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 Market Small Cap 
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KEY FINANCIALS (SEKm) 
 
 
 

2018 2019 2020E 2021E 2022E 2023E 
Net sales 55 3 87 43 138 164 
EBITDA -54 -102 -16 -184 -29 -44 
EBIT -54 -104 -16 -184 -29 -44 
EPS (adj.) 
 

2018 2019 2020E 2021E 2022E 2023E EPS (adj.) 0.0 0.0 -0.5 -5.9 -0.9 -1.4 
EV/Sales N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
EV/EBITDA N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
EV/EBIT N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
P/E N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
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Saniona: Tesomet - A Potential Goldmine 
Redeye acknowledges another milestone for Saniona with the recently presented, positive 

results in rare eating disorders. We now look for sound funding solutions and the initiation of 

pivotal trials in the rare eating disorder space to complete the picture and drive a revaluation 

of the stock. 

  

Tesomet/Tesofensine – Once again shows its robustness 

Tesomet has presented positive top-line results in both targeted rare indications; HO and 

PWS. In this update, we review the status, pathway forward, and update on the competitive 

landscape.  

 

In a transformational stage 

Having reported positive results in both the targeted rare eating disorders, PWS and HO, 

Saniona is now planning to take tesomet into a pivotal program in both indications. The 

initiation of such trials will be an important step in the new strategy to build a commercial 

biopharma company with increased focus and presence on the US market.  

 

Significant Upside Potential 

After a thorough review of the financials, the pipeline, and valuation, we raise our Base Case 

to SEK 110 (95) per share, offering an upside of almost 300 percent from current share 

levels. The last pieces in the ‘Investment Case’-puzzle have to come together to reflect the 

full potential of its broad pipeline in the share. We look forward to learning more about the 

ongoing activities throughout 2020. 
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Hypothalamic Obesity – Positive Ph II Results Recently Presented 

Disease Background – A ‘Before and after’ Disorder 
Hypothalamic Obesity (HO) is a truly rare eating disorder, caused by a disruption in the 

hypothalamus, a critical center in the brain. Hypothalamus aligns the Central Nervous System 

(CNS) with the endocrine System, controlling for critical biological functions such as hunger, 

body weight, and body temperature.  

 

The most common cause in developing HO is craniopharyngioma, a benign tumor in the 

hypothalamic region. Upon surgical removal of the tumor, or from the growth of the tumor 

itself, it can disrupt signaling in the hypothalamus, which leads to a loss of appetite control 

and morbid obesity. HO patients are cognitively normal and suffer a lot as they are desperate 

to get their previous life back. 

 

According to Orphanet, the prevalence of craniopharyngioma is between 1-9/100 000. Of 

those patients, between 35-80 percent develops hypothalamic dysfunction. An estimated 50 

percent of the craniopharyngioma cases experience morbid obesity.  

 

Data and Status 
At the end of April 2020, Saniona reported positive top-line results from part one of a phase II 

study with tesomet in HO. The study was conducted at Rigshospitalet in Copenhagen. It was 

a randomized, placebo-controlled, and double-blind trial, with 24 weeks of treatment with 

either placebo or tesomet (0.5 mg tesofensine + metoprolol). The primary endpoint was 

safety and tolerability, while efficacy measures served as secondary endpoints. 18 out of 21 

study participants completed the double-blinded part and have opted to continue into an 

additional treatment for another 24 weeks (Open-label extension/OLE). 

 

We gave our initial impression of the results here. We are especially intrigued by: 

 

• The generally good safety and tolerability profile (the primary endpoint), important 

since 

o 24-weeks of treatment is a relatively long treatment duration for a phase 

IIa study in HO. It is important to stress, though, for a CNS-acting drug, and 

with an intended life-long treatment, it will require even longer-term data. 

Hence, the OLE data and study design of late-stage trials are essential to 

learning more about eventually 

o The study evaluated tesofensine in the higher dose-regimen of tesofensine 

(0.5 mg daily) 

 

• Highly statically significant improvement in weight loss, waist circumference, and 

glycemic control 

 

 

https://www.redeye.se/research/780024/saniona-another-milestone-in-rare-eating-disorders
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In summary, the results are robust, consistent, and merits further development in this 

indication. Tesofensine once again confirms not only that it works, is safe and well-tolerated, 

it is a highly powerful and competitive drug in reducing weight and increasing satiety.  

 

Saniona intends to pursue and end of phase II-meeting with the FDA in the second half of 

2020. We believe there is a possibility that tesomet could jump directly into phase III, starting 

at the beginning of the next year. Another potential option could be in a phase IIb/III setting, 

which is the intended study design for tesomet in PWS (more on that in the PWS section). 

Further, we see a change in weight as a probable primary endpoint in the pivotal stage in HO.   

 

Market and Competitive Landscape 
There have been some efforts with various drug candidates over the years in HO. None has 

succeeded, and there are no approved drug therapies. 

 

To the best of our knowledge, there are no interventional trials ongoing in HO, except for 

tesomet. It is not uncommon that the drug pipeline is thin, or call it empty, in ultra-rare 

disorders. In comparison to the PWS landscape, as one will learn more about in the next 

section, there seems to have been more effort in developing drugs in PWS in the past. Our 

understanding from this point of view is that the PWS community has developed stronger 

patient advocacies in terms of foundations and patient organizations. We find it likely that 

this has been initiated primarily by mothers to PWS children that have come together. 

Further, the lack of drugs in the pipeline might also say something about the complexity of 

HO, and to develop a CNS-acting drug that demonstrates long-term efficacy, safety, and 

tolerability. From this perspective, we emphasize the encouraging tesomet results in HO, 

evaluated over six months in the 0.5 mg dose-regimen.   

 

Tesomet - Sales and NPV Estimates in HO 
Sales 

Some key assumptions worth highlighting in our sales model are: 

 

• We base the total HO cases on the prevalence of craniopharyngioma (1/50.000), 

and that 50 percent of those develops morbid obesity 
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• Following the positive top-line results in phase IIa, we have increased our 

assumptions on market penetration 

• Our targeted price should be seen in comparison to the median cost per patient in 

the US, which was USD 110 thousand for orphan drugs. A price premium to the 

median is warranted, given the ultra-rare nature of HO, the lack of treatment options 

and the significant medical need 

• At present, our sales curve and erosion follow the orphan drug exclusivity (7 yrs US, 

10 yrs Europe), with a somewhat slower market uptake in Europe compared to the 

US 

 

Regarding the last bullet, our understanding is that it takes longer to penetrate the market in 

Euorpe compared to the US, as price negotiations take place within each country in Europe. 

However, as we use different sales models, we assume basically a similar sales ramp-up. 

This is given that Saniona gets a good and well-established partner/distributor in Europe.   
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NPV 

We take a somewhat cautious view regarding the timeline to market. This is until we learn 

more about the regulatory and development pathway going forward. On top, the Corona 

situation poses a significant uncertainty to clinical drug development, with many trials being 

temporarily halted and postponed. 

 

In line with the company’s communication, we assume the US market gets priority, and 

where Saniona builds a full-fledged commercial organization. In Europe, we assume, at 

present, that Saniona enters into a partner or distribution agreement. While we believe 

Saniona might seek the opportunity to build a direct sales force in Europe as well, we first 

want to see that the current management team can raise the necessary financing and attract 

institutional investors.  

 

Another critical assumption is the probability of reaching the market. Following the positive 

top-line results in phase II, we have raised it from previously 24%. Additional long-term data 

and clarity around the pathway going forward are drivers that could further increase our 

probability. 
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Prader-Willi Syndrome – In the Planning for Pivotal Stage 

Disease Background – A Severe Burden on the Caregivers/Families 
HO and Prader-Willi syndrome (PWS) share many of the same characteristics, where the 

hypothalamus plays a central role. Contrary to the acquired HO disorder, PWS is genetic. 

PWS results from a deletion or loss of gene expression on chromosome 15.  

 

The hallmarks of PWS are: 

 

• Hypotonia: A weak muscle tone and floppiness at birth 

• Hypogonadism: Immature development of sexual organs and sexual characteristics 

• Obesity: The gene deletion results in uncontrolled signaling in the hypothalamus, 

leading to a loss of appetite control and severe craving for food (hyperphagia) 

• Other CNS- and endocrine-related dysfunctions: Varying degrees of mental 

disabilities, learning disabilities, short stature, poor social and emotional 

development, etc. 

 

The PWS disorder causes a significant burden for the patients as well as caregivers/families. 

To control their abnormal food-related behavior, access to food is under strict supervision. As 

for HO, there are no approved drugs in PWS that targets hyperphagia, behavior-related 

symptoms, or morbid obesity.    

 

If a patient manifest with the clinical symptoms for PWS, a DNA test can determine diagnosis 

with high sensitivity. Based on available data, the prevalent and diagnosed cases should be 

around eight thousand in the US and 13 thousand in Europe.  

 

Data and Status 
Saniona completed a phase IIa study in 2019. For those who have followed Saniona in the 

last years, the phase IIa in PWS was somewhat of a roller-coaster. The study, which was an 

exploratory, randomized, placebo-controlled, and double-blind trial in 18 PWS patients, started 

in 2017 and was divided into two parts. The first part was in PWS adults (n=9), evaluating a 

0.5 mg daily dose of tesofensine. When Saniona performed interim-analysis and un-blind the 

data after a high discontinuation rate, the share took a hit. The stock was not able to rebound 

when the top-line results revealed a significant reduction in body weight and, particularly, in 

hyperphagia. Post-analysis showed that the plasma levels of tesofensine were much higher 

than anticipated. It could suggest that this patient group may metabolize tesofensine at a 

slower rate than in non-syndrome obese patients.  

 

The second part enrolled PWS adolescents (n=9). The dose with tesofensine was lowered to 

a quarter (0.125 mg tesofensine). Tesomet was well-tolerated but did not reach the 

necessary plasma levels of tesofensine to provide efficacy. The share retook a hit.     

 

The second part then went into two OLE parts, on which the OLE2 increased the dose to 0.25 

mg tesofensine. OLE2 saw clear trends in hyperphagia- and weight reduction. 

It is a small patient population, but the study has followed some of the patients for up to nine 

months with a clear correlation between dose, plasma level, and efficacy. This could almost 

be regarded as long-term data, which is important for a CNS-acting drug intended as a life-

long treatment. 
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Overall, we believe the phase IIa study has provided some critical data on tesomet in PWS 

patients. Specifically, the therapeutic window appears a bit narrower than in obese patients 

and compared to HO as well. That said, we believe tesomet works in this indication, and it is 

even more relevant in this case to scrutinize the relationship between plasma levels of 

tesofensine and change in body weight. 

 

 

In conclusion, it appears that 0.25 mg (tesofensine) is the target dose where tesomet is 

efficacious, safe, and well-tolerated in PWS. Saniona is now in the planning stage for a pivotal 

phase IIb/III program. A preliminary study design presents below: 

 

 

As we are amid the Corona crisis, the proposed timeline should be interpreted as preliminary. 

If the timeline above stands, we believe results from the double-blinded phase IIb part can get 

presented in mid-2021.  

  

There are many things we like about the proposed study design. Firstly, it will capture long-

term data with tesomet, which is of utmost importance. Secondly, as there was a challenge 

to capture the therapeutic window in phase IIa, it is a good idea to evaluate several doses 

with tesomet and allowing an adaptive dose design in the open-label phase.  
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We further believe that hyperphagia and weight loss will be the efficacy measures for 

tesomet, serving as co-primary endpoints.  

 

Market and Competitive Landscape 
Approved therapies treat the growth hormone deficiency in PWS patients. We don’t see the 

growth hormones as competitors to tesomet. We instead focus on the pipeline drugs 

targeting the food- and behavior-related symptoms, in the mid-section of the competitive 

landscape figure below. 

 

From a competitive perspective, there are and have been some highly relevant news in the 

first half of 2020. Millendo Therapeutics announced in April that their phase IIb trial with 

livoletide, a peptide targeting the ghrelin receptor, did not significantly improve hyperphagia 

and food-related behavior in PWS. Millendo Therapeutics decided to stop all livoletide 

development efforts in PWS following the phase IIb results. 

 

Nearest Competitors 

DCCR (Diazoxide Choline Controlled-Release) is an extended-release crystalline salt 

formulation of diazoxide, developed by Soleno Therapeutics. The company has completed 

enrollment in a phase III trial in PWS. We expect results in the current quarter. 

Diazoxide is a molecule that has been in use for more than 40 years in neonates, infants, 

children, and adults. It is not approved in PWS. DCCR works as an agonist on the potassium 

channel on two neurons in the hypothalamus, Neuropeptide Y/Agouti Related Protein 

(NPY/AgRP) and proopiomelanocortin (POMC). Elevated levels of NPY/AgRP stimulate 

appetite, and where the loss of gene expression in PWS are believed to produce substantially 

more NPY. By opening the potassium channel, it reduces the synthesis and secretion of the 

appetite stimulatory NPY.  

 

Before the ongoing phase III program, DCCR has been evaluated in five completed phase I 

trials and three phase II trials, of which one of them was in PWS. The phase II pilot study in 

PWS was a 10-week Open-Label (OL) treatment phase, followed by a randomized, placebo-

controlled, and double-blind withdrawal phase for four weeks.  

 

A statistically significant change in hyperphagia was observed from baseline to the end of OL. 

The comparison between the arms from the end of OL to the end of the double-blind phase 

was not significant. According to the investigators, it was likely because of persisted half-life 

into the double-blinded part. The comparison between the arms from baseline to the end of 

the double-blind part was only statistically significant on one of the two statistical tests used. 

The safety was consistent with the prior use of diazoxide. 
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Soleno Therapeutics phase III trial enrolled a total of 127 PWS patients, powered to detect a 

difference of four points on the hyperphagia questionnaire (HQ-CT) from baseline to week 13. 

It is a placebo-controlled, randomized, and double-blind study, followed by a 12-month open-

label safety study. Patients were randomized 2:1 to either receive active drug or placebo. The 

study has been conducted at several sites in the US and UK. What we know so far from the 

study is that the Data Safety and Monitoring Board has, on two occasions, recommended the 

continuation of the study without any changes in the study design. 

 

We argue that the phase II trial had a rather odd study design as it started with an open-label 

part. The odd study design, the small sample size, and short treatment duration prevent us 

from making any further conclusions on its potential efficacy in the phase III study. 

 

LV-101 (Levo Therapeutics) is a nasal spray formulation of carbetocin, which is an analog of 

the neuroendocrine hormone oxytocin. Levo Therapeutics is currently conducting a phase III 

trial with LV-101 in PWS. Results were expected in mid-2020. On clinicaltrials.gov 

(NCT03649477), it says enrollment has been paused due to Covid-19.  

 

Carbetocin has a higher affinity for the oxytocin receptor than other related vasopressin 

receptors. It is approved in over 90 countries for the prevention of uterine atony and 

excessive bleeding during cesarean section delivery. LV-101 is an intranasal formulation of 

carbetocin, intended to be administered before each meal in PWS patients.  

 

Oxytocin is a neurotransmitter produced in the hypothalamus. The oxytocin pathway has 

been implicated as one of the disrupted signals in PWS, as this patient group has a reduction 

in oxytocin-producing neurons. It has consequently been a primary target for intervention.  

According to Rice et al., 2018, there have been five clinical trials with intranasal oxytocin in 

PWS. Four out of the five studies reported improvement in symptoms. However, Rice et al. 

(2018) highlight several limitations in each of these studies. For instance, one study did not 

statistically analyze the effect of oxytocin on behavior. Another study did not use a control 

group. Further, two of the studies used study-specific measurements for which psychometric 

properties had not been assessed. Consequently, Rice et al. (2018) conclude that there is 

currently no convincing evidence that intranasal oxytocin improves symptoms in PWS.  

 

A phase II study on intranasal carbetocin was conducted to evaluate the effect on 

hyperphagia and behavior problems in subjects with PWS. Safety was assessed throughout 

the trial as well. Eligible patients aged 10-18 years with genetically confirmed PWS were 

randomized 1:1 to receive intranasal oxytocin or placebo three times a day for 14 days. The 

study enrolled a total of 37 PWS patients.  

 

A significant reduction in hyperphagia based on the HPWSQ questionnaire, the precursor to 

HQ-CT, was observed. A subsequent analysis of this data with questions that correspond to 

HQ-CT also resulted in a significant reduction in scores versus placebo. The overall 

conclusion was that the efficacy results, taken together with the safety and tolerability 

observed in the study, merits further evaluation. 

 

The ongoing phase III study with LV-101 started in 2018, just as Soleno did with DCCR. 

Hyperphagia (based on HQ-CT), together with obsessive and compulsive behavior, are 

primary endpoints. The primary endpoints are measured as change from baseline to week 8 

in this placebo-controlled trial. According to clinicaltrials.gov, the study enrolls an estimated 

175 patients. As recruitment is not completed and seems to be temporarily paused, we 

believe the results rather get presented in H2’20. 
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Pipeline Summary 
The data in PWS is rather complex, because of the small number of patients enrolled in the 

phase IIa studies and the use of different scales. The best we can do at this stage is to 

highlight the upcoming phase III results with DCCR and LV-101, both studies in more than 

100 PWS patients. They should be on investor’s watchlist.  

 

So, what to look for in terms of data? Well, it is easier said than done, but here is an attempt 

from our side. 

 

In terms of hyperphagia (Players; Soleno Therapeutics, Levo Therapeutics, Saniona), there is 

no approved drug therapy to date. However, it is regarded in the field that beloranib (Zafgen) 

had a profound effect on hyperphagia.  

 

 

Beloranib, a methionine aminopeptidase 2 inhibitor, was in a phase III trial in PWS. In 2015, 

the IND for beloranib was put on a complete hold by the FDA following cardiovascular safety 

problems and reports of death in the phase III trial. Zafgen decided to suspend further 

development with beloranib. 

 

Further, as also stated above, the DCCR trial is powered to detect a treatment difference on 

four points based on HQ-CT (see Appendix 2 section for more information around HQ-CT). At 

this point, where there is no approved drug therapy for hyperphagia, it is essential to 

emphasize that every molecule and trial stand on its own. For the first-movers, it may well be 

that a statistically significant change on HQ-CT, provided that it also safe and well-tolerated, 

will do for the regulators. 

Regarding the change in body weight, Saniona is, to the best of our knowledge, alone in 

pursuing it as a primary endpoint. Once again, it could be that reporting statistical 

significance is good enough for the regulators. Tesomet has proven its ability to report 

weight loss with statistical significance time and again.  

The phase III trial with beloranib used a co-primary endpoint; hyperphagia and weight loss, as 

Saniona intends to do. For reference, below is what beloranib reported on weight loss. 
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Safety and Tolerability 

The regulator's top priority is to ensure the security of the patients. As we go through the late-

stage trials in PWS, all of them use the open-label extension phase. This is to gather more 

data on the long-term safety and tolerability. We cannot stress enough how important the 

long-term safety and tolerability data is, and also from a competitive perspective. 

 

 

Tesomet – Sales and NPV Estimates in PWS 
Sales 

Some key assumptions in PWS are: 

 

• We base the PWS prevalence of 1/40,000 inhabitants. 

• We use a somewhat lower targeted price compared to HO. It is a bit controversial to 

apply different prices for the same molecule; we have decided to do it as early data 

suggests that HO might warrant a higher dose 

• We use the same logic for sales curve as in HO 
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NPV 

As in HO we consider the main focus is on building a direct sales force on the US market. 

 

At the moment, we acknowledge tesomet in PWS to be slightly ahead in development over 

HO and predict market launch one year earlier in this indication. The order could change 

along the road. After the positive results in HO, we argue that it is far from certain on which 

indication to prioritize, even though we attribute a higher NPV at present in PWS. The order of 

priority might not even become an issue for Saniona, and we see it as de-risking that the 

company has two shots on goal in rare eating disorders. 

 

We have raised our probability of reaching the market, not as high as in HO, though. The 

phase IIa results in HO were rather straight forward, whereas the therapeutic window appears 

narrower in PWS. 
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Concluding Remarks on Tesomet in Eating Disorders 
Tesomet has presented encouraging results in both PWS and HO. However, the overall data 

package with tesofensine is far more extensive. Tesofensine has been evaluated in more 

than 1,700 patients. Our decision to increase our probability in HO and PWS also follows after 

a review of previous data. Two studies worth highlighting in the past are Astrup et al (2008) 

and the Viking study, both in obese patients.  

 

Astrup et al., 2008 conducted a phase II double-blind study on obese patients. Patients were 

randomized to 24 weeks of treatment with either 0.25 mg, 0.5 mg or 1 mg tesofensine or 

placebo.  

 

161 patients completed the study. The conclusion from the results was that 0.5 mg of 

tesofensine has the potential to reduce weight twice that of approved drug therapies at that 

time. In addition to the powerful weight loss, tesofensine produced a dose-related 

suppression of hunger and increased satiety.  

 

The Viking study was the registration trial conducted by Saniona’s partner in Mexico, Medix. 

The study design was much like that of the phase II study conducted by Astrup et al., 2008. It 

investigated the efficacy and safety of once-daily 0.25 mg and 0.5 mg tesofensine compared 

to placebo in 372 obese patients after 24 weeks of treatment. The primary endpoint was the 

average percentage and absolute change in body weight compared to placebo. The Viking 

trial achieved its primary endpoint by demonstrating a statistical and significant weight loss 

for both doses of tesofensine compared to placebo. There was a 10% average weight loss at 

the end of treatment, and more than half of the participants lost more than 10% in weight. 

 

Over the last week, we spoke to KOLs, clinicians, and caregivers in the PWS and HO field. It is 

apparent to us that there is a huge medical need in those two, but partly in different aspects. 

In the acquired HO indication, those patients are desperate to get their normal life back as it 

was before the injury. Our understanding of HO is that it is a lot about getting a treatment to 

market that can effectively reduce weight.    

In PWS, we would like to emphasize the caregiver and family burden. The life-threatening 

hyperphagia, morbid obesity, and the behavior-related symptoms (aggressiveness, anxiety, 

outbursts, etc.) cause an enormous burden on the caregivers/families. Improving one of 

those symptoms could ease the burden, and likely have a positive impact on the overall 

disease picture.  

After these calls, we have an even better understanding of the unmet medical needs and are 

strengthened by the notion that tesomet could become an essential part of a future 

treatment paradigm in rare eating disorders. 
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Financials 

2020 
For the current year, we anticipate risk-adjusted revenues of approximately SEK 85-90 million 

in milestones and royalties, mainly driven by: 

 

• Milestone from Medix upon launch (~ SEK 25 million) 

• Royalty from tesofensine sales (~ SEK 20 million) 

• Milestone from BI upon ph I initiation (~ SEK 35 million) 

 

We anticipate operating costs above SEK 100 million, slightly below that of 2018 and 2019. 

We base this assumption on that the planned, late-stage trials with tesomet in rare eating 

disorders are likely to be initiated first at the end of the year, with patient recruitment starting 

in H1’21. The Corona crisis makes the start of new clinical trials highly uncertain this year.  

 

2021 and Onwards 
Development Costs to Market  

If the regulatory pathway would follow what we have proposed in the previous sections, we 

estimate a total cost of USD 30-35 million: 

 

 

The costs in the figure above are non-risk adjusted. The current cash position could partly 

finance the development costs, together with the directed issue (Jan20), proceeds from the 

issue of warrants, and coming milestones/royalties. For the sake of argument, let’s assume, 

based on a high-level calculation, that additional funding of USD 5-10 million requires to 

support the development to market, further implying that coming milestones and royalties 

could mainly fund other operating expenses. 

 

Pre-Commercial Activities 

In the ambition of building a direct sales force in the US, we see it as entirely unfunded at 

present. Significant investments are required upfront before the projects are self-financing by 

revenues. High-level, we judge that additional funding of USD 35-40 million is needed to build 

a full-fledged organization in the US. Upfront investments include, but are not limited to: 

 

• A medical team to raise patient awareness, education etc. 

• A market access team to ensure that the product is made available and adequately 

priced etc. 

• Establish patient support programs 
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• Manufacturing and supply chain in place 

• Building a direct sales force with sales representatives 

 

It becomes rather explicit that the new management has an important task in attracting 

funding from institutional investors. We have been very clear about this over the years, as it is 

such a vital part of the Investment Case. The last shares issues are simply not good enough 

and have taken Saniona nowhere.  

 

As the share is far from all-time high levels at present, it is not very suitable or even possible 

to bring in all the capital required in a lump sum. In a dream-scenario, a funding structure like 

below would be ideal as a first step:  

 

• Net proceeds of USD 15-20 million, possibly at a small premium to current share 

levels, in a directed issue to US-tiered investors in 2020 

 

We believe that a funding structure like this in the first place would be a significant catalyst 

for the share as well. It would also prove that the new management under CEO Levin can 

execute and attract institutional ownership to Saniona. 
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Valuation 

Valuation Summary 
We start this section with some key parameters: 

 

• Tax rate of some 21% (Somewhere between Danish and Swedish Corp Tax)  

• USD/SEK 9.6 

• We base our per share valuation on 31 mn outstanding shares 

• A WACC of 15% 

 

Our relatively high WACC should be seen in the light of additional capital needs, and a low 

risk-appetite on the market at the moment.  

  

It is important to note that we are currently not including SAN711 or SAN903 in our SOTP. 

Both are potential first-in-class assets that stem from Saniona’s ion channel research. The 

strategy is now to pursue rare indications with them, but we want to see more data and a 

lead indication first. 

 

A successful capital raise and progress in the planning and initiation of a pivotal program in 

HO and PWS are the fundaments to decrease the gap between our Base Case and current 

share levels this year. In 2021, we expect the first results from the pivotal program, most 

likely in PWS. Our Bear- (pessimistic outcome) and Bull Case (optimistic scenario) bases on 

pipeline- and sentiment outcomes in the next 1-2 years.  
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Bear Case 30 (15) SEK Base Case 110 (95) SEK Bull Case 200 (155) SEK 
• In our pessimistic 

scenario, we factor in 
a continuous bear 
sentiment due to the 
Corona crisis, delay 
in the advancement 
of tesomet, and no 
long-term funding in 
place 

 

• Our SOTP (above) 
constitutes our 
Base Case 

 

• Saniona completes 
a successful 
capital raise, 
attracting 
institutional 
investors 

• Saniona reports 
positive results 
from the first 
double-blinded part 
in ph IIb, and we 
raise LoA to above 
50% in both HO 
and PWS, we 
further factor in a 
blockbuster sales 
potential 
(combined in HO 
and PWS) 

 

 

Peer Valuation 
Our Base Case offers a significant upside from current share levels. Our peer-cohort of 

Scandinavian orphan companies confirms and perhaps make it even more explicit why we 

believe Saniona is largely undervalued. If anyone wonders why we go on about Saniona being 

undercapitalized, see the Net cash column below, and one will understand why.  
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Share Price Discussion 
In the graph below, we illustrate the share development from January 2018 to date. Analyzing 

a longer period of the share development makes it even more apparent that the selling 

pressure stems from the complex funding structures and preferential share issues in the 

past. In fact, over this period, Saniona has reported progress throughout its pipeline. The text 

boxes in the graph are just a selection of corporate- and pipeline news over the last years. We 

keep coming back to this; we want to see capital raises that have a positive impact on the 

share, not causing long-term selling pressure. We argue that Saniona, with the advancement 

of its pipeline, has come closer than ever to execute on such a capital raise.  
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Catalysts 
Capital Raise 

Additional capital is required and a prerequisite to executing on the strategic transformation. 

If the capital raise is successful, it could also be a significant catalyst for the share 

Strength: Major 

Time-horizon: 0-6 months 

 

NDA Approval and Subsequent Market Launch (tesofensine – Obesity Mexico) 

We expect a market launch in 2020, which would entitle recurring revenues to Saniona in the 

form of royalties. Our likelihood of approval is currently at 90 percent 

Strength: Moderate 

Time-horizon: 0-6 months 

 

Progress in the Advancement of Tesomet in Rare Eating Disorders 

During 2020 and 2021, we expect to learn more about the regulatory pathway forward for 

tesomet in rare eating disorders, as well as the initiation of the first pivotal trial in at least one 

of them, followed by the first ph IIb results in 2021  

Strength: Major 

Time-horizon: 7-18 months 

 

Preclinical Advancement 

Both SAN711 and SAN903 from the ion channel discovery platform could enter the clinical 

stage in 2020-2021 

Strength: Minor 

Time-horizon: 7-18 months 
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Investment Case 
 

• Tesomet in rare eating disorders advances to mid- and late-stage 

• Increased focus and presence on the US market 

• Recurring revenues possible from 2020 

• A leading research platform fuels new, first-in-class drug candidates 

 

The investment case in Saniona is increasingly about the Tesomet program in the two rare 

eating disorders: Prader-Willi Syndrome (PWS) and Hypothalamic injury-induced obesity 

(HIO/HO). These patient's lack adequate treatment options and suffer greatly from an 

uncontrolled appetite and morbid obesity.  

Saniona has reported encouraging phase IIa results in both indications, with a remarkable 

decrease in food-craving (hyperphagia/PWS) and a statistically significant reduction in weight 

loss (HO). Saniona is pushing tesomet in both PWS and HO toward late-stage trials. We judge 

that it could potentially reach the crucial US market in 2023. The goal is to launch and 

commercial tesomet with a direct sales force in the US. 

 

Saniona undergoes a strategic transformation at present, from a biotech research 

organization to building a commercial biopharma company in rare CNS disorders. As part of 

the new strategy, the US market plays a pivotal role. At the beginning of 2020, Saniona 

appointed Boston-based Rami Levin as the new CEO. Rami Levin brings extensive experience 

in building a commercial organization in the US in the rare disease space. Among others, Mr. 

Levin served as President North America at SOBI (A biopharma company focused on rare 

diseases) for many years. 

• Over the last months, we have been in regular contact with CEO 

Levin. His previous experience makes him suitable to build a late-

stage and commercial biopharma company of Saniona. We find 

CEO Levin to be ambitious and determined to execute on the new 

strategy. In the end, that’s what it is all about; we expect nothing but 

execution and success. 

 

At the end of 2018, Medix (Saniona’s partner in Mexico) reported positive phase III results 

with tesofensine in obese patients. The trial enrolled 372 obese patients for a total treatment 

period of 24-weeks with either 0.25 mg or 0.5 mg tesofensine or placebo. Tesofensine 

demonstrated a statistically and clinically meaningful weight loss and once again proved its 

robustness in achieving weight reduction. Medix is now preparing for regulatory filings in 

Mexico; we have estimated risk-adjusted (LoA currently at 90 percent), with recurring 

revenues kicking in from 2020 to Saniona. 

 

We are encouraged by Saniona’s discovery platform on ion channels. Its target-driven and 

interdisciplinary research platform entail Saniona to run a broad pipeline, in various 

indications with high medical needs. The ion channel platform fuels both new candidates in 

rare diseases (Saniona’s main focus) and out-licensing opportunities in larger indications. Its 

ion channel platform has been validated by several ‘Big-Pharma’ collaborations over the 

years, thus providing the company with non-dilutive funding from upfront payments and 

milestones. Saniona has generated revenues every year since it was founded in 2011; it is 

unique for a biotech company. 
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Key Risks 
• Saniona faces many of the general risks associated with a biotech company. These 

include, but are not limited to; Development risks, IP/patent risks, need for additional 

capital, regulatory risks, and sentiment volatility. In the specific case of Saniona, we 

urge to highlight: 

o the transformation to a late-stage and commercial biopharma company 

entails several risks. For instance, it requires significant additional capital 

and in-house experience of professionals that have undergone this journey 

before. 

o There are also specific development risks when targeting rare diseases; 

the data is often complex, and the regulatory pathway is often new territory  
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Appendix 1 

Mechanism of Action and IP Makes Tesomet a Clear Rationale in PWS and HO 
Tesomet is a fixed dose-combination of the active substance, tesofensine, and the beta-

blocker, metoprolol. Tesofensine is a reuptake inhibitor of noradrenaline, dopamine, and 

serotonin. Its triple mode of action stimulates a unique weight loss and reduced craving for 

food.  

Tesofensine acts by stimulating pathways in the hypothalamus (the appetite center), which is 

the center for dysfunction in PWS and HO, and the accumbens (reward center).  

 

 

By affecting the noradrenaline pathway, it increases the fat burn. As noradrenaline also 

control stress mechanisms, tesofensine 0.5 mg increases heart rate by an average of 6-8 

beats per minute. Saniona has therefore developed tesomet, where metoprolol blunts the 

increase in heart rate, and tesofensine maintains weight loss.   

 

The composition of matter patent for tesofensine expired in 2017, and metoprolol is generic. 

However, several patent applications and certain issued patents may provide patent 

protection for tesomet until 2036. It includes the combination, formulation, and use patent of 

tesomet. Further, orphan products are subject to a seven years market exclusivity in the US 

from approval and ten years of market exclusivity in Europe from approval.   
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Appendix 2 

HQ-CT 
The hyperphagia questionnaire for clinical trials (HQ-CT) is caregiver-based. It includes both 

quantitively and qualitatively addressed questions. The total HQ-CT score is created by 

summation of the 9-item questions. Every answer ranges from 0 to 4 for a maximum of 36 

(worst possible hyperphagia). An HQ-CT score higher than 12 units represents moderate-to-

severe hyperphagia. Efficacy based on HQ-CT determines by measuring the change in score 

from baseline to end of treatment in placebo-controlled trials in PWS. 
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Summary Redeye Rating 
The rating consists of three valuation keys, each constituting an overall assessment of several factors that are rated 

on a scale of 0 to 1 points. The maximum score for a valuation key is 5 points. 

 

People: 4 

We believe the newly appointed, Boston-based CEO Rami Levin possess the right experience and attributes to 

execute on the new strategy. As the company continues on the strategic transformation, it will be crucial to hire key 

personnel that has done this journey before and harvest on the commercial potential. To maintain its high research 

quality and entrepreneurial spirit, we are encouraged that Saniona continues to be founder-led. CSO Drejer is still 

active in the company and yet the largest shareholder. The ownership structure, as we continue to point out, needs 

to be strengthened by institutional ownership 

 

Business: 3 

Saniona has a uniquely strong business model for a biotech company: 

• Potential to go on its own to market in rare eating disorders 

• A robust discovery platform that fuels new pipeline candidates, in the rare CNS space or out-licensing 

opportunities in larger indications 

• Recurring revenues possibly kicking in from 2020 in the form of royalties 

 

Financials: 1 

Financials are at all too low levels, with SEK 40 million reported at 2019 yearend. 
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PROFITABILITY 2018 2019 2020E 2021E 2022E 
ROE 0% -155% -20% 0% 0% 
ROCE -211% -161% -20% -269% -83% 
ROIC 0% 488% 79% 4369% 689% 
EBITDA margin -98% -3826% -18% -427% -21% 
EBIT margin -99% -3909% -19% -427% -21% 
Net margin -75% -2851% -19% -427% -21% 

 

Please comment on the changes in Rating factors…… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INCOME STATEMENT 2018 2019 2020E 2021E 2022E 
Net sales 55 3 87 43 138 
Total operating costs -108 -104 -103 -227 -167 
EBITDA -54 -102 -16 -184 -29 
Depreciation -1 -2 -1 0 0 
Amortization 0 0 0 0 0 
Impairment charges 0 0 0 0 0 
EBIT -54 -104 -16 -184 -29 
Share in profits 6 20 0 0 0 
Net financial items 0 0 0 0 0 
Exchange rate dif. 0 0 0 0 0 
Pre-tax profit -48 -84 -16 -184 -29 
Tax 7 8 0 0 0 
Net earnings -41 -76 -16 -184 -29 
 

 

BALANCE SHEET 2018 2019 2020E 2021E 2022E 
Assets      
Current assets      
Cash in banks 55 40 68 0 0 
Receivables 8 6 5 5 5 
Inventories 0 0 0 0 0 
Other current assets 0 0 0 0 0 
Current assets 63 46 73 5 5 
Fixed assets      
Tangible assets 2 3 3 3 3 
Associated comp. 11 39 39 39 39 
Investments 0 0 0 0 0 
Goodwill 0 0 0 0 0 
Cap. exp. for dev. 0 0 0 0 0 
O intangible rights 0 0 0 0 0 
O non-current assets 0 0 0 0 0 
Total fixed assets 12 42 42 42 42 
Deferred tax assets 8 8 0 0 0 
Total (assets) 83 96 114 47 47 
Liabilities      
Current liabilities      
Short-term debt 0 0 0 116 145 
Accounts payable 0 0 0 0 0 
O current liabilities 38 35 10 10 10 
Current liabilities 38 35 10 126 155 
Long-term debt 0 0 0 0 0 
O long-term liabilities 0 2 2 2 2 
Convertibles 6 0 0 0 0 
Total Liabilities 44 38 12 128 157 
Deferred tax liab 0 0 0 0 0 
Provisions 0 0 0 0 0 
Shareholders' equity 39 58 102 -82 -110 
Minority interest (BS) 0 0 0 0 0 
Minority & equity 39 58 102 -82 -110 
Total liab & SE 83 96 114 47 47 
 

 
FREE CASH FLOW 2018 2019 2020E 2021E 2022E 
Net sales 55 3 87 43 138 
Total operating costs -108 -104 -103 -227 -167 
Depreciations total -1 -2 -1 0 0 
EBIT -54 -104 -16 -184 -29 
Taxes on EBIT 7 8 0 0 0 
NOPLAT -47 -96 -16 -184 -29 
Depreciation 1 2 1 0 0 
Gross cash flow -46 -94 -16 -184 -29 
Change in WC 29 0 -24 0 0 
Gross CAPEX -2 -4 0 0 0 
Free cash flow -20 -97 -40 -184 -29 
 
CAPITAL STRUCTURE 2018 2019 2020E 2021E 2022E 
Equity ratio 48% 61% 89% -174% -235% 
Debt/equity ratio 15% 0% 0% -142% -131% 
Net debt -49 -40 -68 116 145 
Capital employed -20 -21 -4 -4 -4 
Capital turnover rate 0.7 0.0 0.8 0.9 3.0 
 
GROWTH 2018 2019 2020E 2021E 2022E 
Sales growth 0% -95% 3,169% -51% 222% 
EPS growth (adj) 0% 0% 0% 1,029% -84% 
 

DATA PER SHARE 2018 2019 2020E 2021E 2022E 
EPS 0.00 0.00 -0.53 -5.95 -0.93 
EPS adj 0.00 0.00 -0.53 -5.95 -0.93 
Dividend 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Net debt 0.00 0.00 -2.19 3.76 4.69 
Total shares 0.00 0.00 30.89 30.89 30.89 
 
VALUATION 2018 2019 2020E 2021E 2022E 
EV -48.7 -40.2 806.6 990.3 1,019.0 
P/E N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
P/E diluted N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
P/Sales N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
EV/Sales N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
EV/EBITDA N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
EV/EBIT N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
P/BV 0.0 0.0 8.6 -10.7 -7.9 

 

SHARE INFORMATION   
Reuters code  Sanion.st 
List  Small Cap 
Share price  28.3 
Total shares, million  30.9 
Market Cap, MSEK  874.3 
   
MANAGEMENT & BOARD   
CEO  Rami Levin 
CFO  Anita Milland 
IR   
Chairman  J. Donald DeBethizy 
   
FINANCIAL INFORMATION   
   
   
   
   
   
ANALYSTS  Redeye AB 
Anders Hedlund  Mäster Samuelsgatan 42, 10tr 
anders.hedlund@redeye.se  111 57 Stockholm 
   
Ludvig Svensson   
Ludvig.svensson@redeye.se   

 

SHARE PERFORMANCE  GROWTH/YEAR 18/20E 
1 month 32.2 % Net sales 25.8 % 
3 month -3.4 % Operating profit adj -45.2 % 
12 month 5.6 % EPS, just 0.0 % 
Since start of the year 10.1 % Equity 60.9 % 

 SHAREHOLDER STRUCTURE % CAPITAL VOTES 
Jørgen Drejer 8.3 % 8.3 % 
Thomas Feldthus 6.6 % 6.6 % 
Avanza Pension 5.9 % 5.9 % 
Formue Nord A/S 3.4 % 3.4 % 
Leif Andersson Consulting ApS 3.0 % 3.0 % 
Christian Olofsson 2.8 % 2.8 % 
Palle Christophersen 2.8 % 2.8 % 
Nordnet Pensionsförsäkring 2.6 % 2.6 % 
Claus Bræstrup 2.5 % 2.5 % 
   

 

DCF VALUATION  CASH FLOW, MSEK  
WACC (%) 15.0 %   
    
    
    
    
    
Assumptions 2020-2026 (%)   
Average sales growth 59.9 %   
EBIT margin -46.7 % Share price, SEK 28.3 
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Redeye Rating and Background Definitions 
Company Quality 

Company Quality is based on a set of quality checks across three categories; PEOPLE, BUSINESS, FINANCE. These 

are the building blocks that enable a company to deliver sustained operational outperformance and attractive long-

term earnings growth. 

 

Each category is grouped into multiple sub-categories assessed by five checks. These are based on widely 

accepted and tested investment criteria and used by demonstrably successful investors and investment firms. Each 

sub-category may also include a complementary check that provides additional information to assist with 

investment decision-making. 

 

If a check is successful, it is assigned a score of one point; the total successful checks are added to give a score for 

each sub-category. The overall score for a category is the average of all sub-category scores, based on a scale that 

ranges from 0 to 5 rounded up to the nearest whole number. The overall score for each category is then used to 

generate the size of the bar in the Company Quality graphic. 

 

People 

At the end of the day, people drive profits. Not numbers. Understanding the motivations of people behind a business 

is a significant part of understanding the long-term drive of the company. It all comes down to doing business with 

people you trust, or at least avoiding dealing with people of questionable character. 

The People rating is based on quantitative scores in seven categories:  

• Passion, Execution, Capital Allocation, Communication, Compensation, Ownership, and Board. 

 

Business 

If you don’t understand the competitive environment and don’t have a clear sense of how the business will engage 

customers, create value and consistently deliver that value at a profit, you won’t succeed as an investor. Knowing 

the business model inside out will provide you some level of certainty and reduce the risk when you buy a stock. 

The Business rating is based on quantitative scores grouped into five sub-categories:  

• Business Scalability, Market Structure, Value Proposition, Economic Moat, and Operational Risks. 

 

Financials 

Investing is part art, part science. Financial ratios make up most of the science. Ratios are used to evaluate the 

financial soundness of a business. Also, these ratios are key factors that will impact a company’s financial 

performance and valuation. However, you only need a few to determine whether a company is financially strong or 

weak. 

The Financial rating is based on quantitative scores that are grouped into five separate categories:  

• Earnings Power, Profit Margin, Growth Rate, Financial Health, and Earnings Quality.
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Disclaimer 
Important information  
Redeye AB ("Redeye" or "the Company") is a specialist financial advisory boutique that focuses on small and mid-cap growth companies in the Nordic 
region. We focus on the technology and life science sectors. We provide services within Corporate Broking, Corporate Finance, equity research and 
investor relations. Our strengths are our award-winning research department, experienced advisers, a unique investor network, and the powerful 
distribution channel redeye.se. Redeye was founded in 1999 and since 2007 has been subject to the supervision of the Swedish Financial 
Supervisory Authority. 
Redeye is licensed to; receive and transmit orders in financial instruments, provide investment advice to clients regarding financial instruments, 
prepare and disseminate financial analyses/recommendations for trading in financial instruments, execute orders in financial instruments on behalf 
of clients, place financial instruments without position taking, provide corporate advice and services within mergers and acquisition, provide services 
in conjunction with the provision of guarantees regarding financial instruments and to operate as a Certified Advisory business (ancillary 
authorization). 
 
Limitation of liability  
This document was prepared for information purposes for general distribution and is not intended to be advisory. The information contained in this 
analysis is based on sources deemed reliable by Redeye. However, Redeye cannot guarantee the accuracy of the information. The forward-looking 
information in the analysis is based on subjective assessments about the future, which constitutes a factor of uncertainty. Redeye cannot guarantee 
that forecasts and forward-looking statements will materialize. Investors shall conduct all investment decisions independently. This analysis is 
intended to be one of a number of tools that can be used in making an investment decision. All investors are therefore encouraged to supplement 
this information with additional relevant data and to consult a financial advisor prior to an investment decision. Accordingly, Redeye accepts no 
liability for any loss or damage resulting from the use of this analysis. 
 
Potential conflict of interest  
Redeye’s research department is regulated by operational and administrative rules established to avoid conflicts of interest and to ensure the 
objectivity and independence of its analysts. The following applies: 

• For companies that are the subject of Redeye’s research analysis, the applicable rules include those established by the Swedish Financial 
Supervisory Authority pertaining to investment recommendations and the handling of conflicts of interest. Furthermore, Redeye employees 
are not allowed to trade in financial instruments of the company in question, from the date Redeye publishes its analysis plus one trading 
day after this date. 

• An analyst may not engage in corporate finance transactions without the express approval of management and may not receive any 
remuneration directly linked to such transactions. 

• Redeye may carry out an analysis upon commission or in exchange for payment from the company that is the subject of the analysis, or 
from an underwriting institution in conjunction with a merger and acquisition (M&A) deal, new share issue or a public listing. Readers of 
these reports should assume that Redeye may have received or will receive remuneration from the company/companies cited in the report 
for the performance of financial advisory services. Such remuneration is of a predetermined amount and is not dependent on the content of 
the analysis.  

 
Redeye’s research coverage 
Redeye’s research analyses consist of case-based analyses, which imply that the frequency of the analytical reports may vary over time. Unless 
otherwise expressly stated in the report, the analysis is updated when considered necessary by the research department, for example in the event of 
significant changes in market conditions or events related to the issuer/the financial instrument. 
 
Recommendation structure 
Redeye does not issue any investment recommendations for fundamental analysis. However, Redeye has developed a proprietary analysis and rating 
model, Redeye Rating, in which each company is analyzed and evaluated. This analysis aims to provide an independent assessment of the company 
in question, its opportunities, risks, etc. The purpose is to provide an objective and professional set of data for owners and investors to use in their 
decision-making.  
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Duplication and distribution 
This document may not be duplicated, reproduced or copied for purposes other than personal use. The document may not be distributed to physical 
or legal entities that are citizens of or domiciled in any country in which such distribution is prohibited according to applicable laws or other 
regulations. 
Copyright Redeye AB. 
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